
    

    

This winter edition newsletter, will focus on how tourism partners can utilize 
small, digestible, and easy to create videos to grow visitation, as well as 

understanding the importance of tourism as a means to support and 
connect the local community and to increase the quality of life and 

economic parity of a destination. 
   

    

What's Inside 

• 2023 Top Trends Shaping the Future of Travel and Destinations 
• Tourism Industry Association of Ontario: State of the Ontario 

Tourism Industry Report 
• Revenge Travel: Taking a Responsible Approach 

   

    

The Importance of Video in Tourism Marketing 

It is common for travel consumers to watch travel videos at various stages of 
their journey, from researching a destination to making a purchase. Many 
travelers (63%) rely on videos to help make decisions about activities to do in a 
specific location. Videos provide a comprehensive and immersive look at the 
travel experience and can overcome any hesitations a traveler may have about 
booking a vacation. 

Video is an effective tool for quickly and strongly conveying your brand's 
personality. It can help travellers connect with your brand and differentiate it 
from competitors by showcasing your tone and character. Additionally, using 
music in your videos can further enhance your brand message and tone, 
effectively establishing your brand's voice, style, and behavior in a short amount 
of time. 

Video can convey emotions to viewers that photos cannot. Through changes in 
body language and micro-facial expressions, videos can convey a more 
complete and dynamic message. While photos can show what a product or 
service is, they cannot capture the moment-to-moment changes or movements 
that allow the audience to experience the action. Video can also evoke empathy 
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in viewers, which is a crucial aspect of effective storytelling. When consumers 
can connect with a face behind a brand, they feel more comfortable and begin to 
trust the brand.  

Video is a growing trend that is not likely to lose popularity soon. In 2021, the 
estimated spending on digital video advertising in the US was $55.34 billion, and 
it is projected to increase to $78.5 billion by 2023. This represents a significant 
increase from 2019, when spending on digital video advertising was half of what 
it is projected to be in 2023. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

Growth of Digital Communities 

In 2021, the online community and social influencer industry was valued at 
$13.8 billion. While these groups have traditionally been seen as a marketing 
channel, they have become the most influential and trustworthy publishers and 
leaders. They play a crucial role in shaping social change, commerce, and 
trends, and their collective voices are driving the development of what is known 
as the "creator economy."  

Attracting social influencers to your destination is no longer just a matter of 
financial transactions, and it is important to consider new ways of engaging with 
them across all platforms, and how to measure and evaluate engagement as 
they create higher-quality content. These creators are driving the next stage of 
the internet's evolution. 

   

    

Tourism Significantly Drives the Economic Growth of 
Destinations 

The tourism sector plays a significant role in improving the livelihoods of people 
around the world. For the past nine years, the sector has grown at a faster rate 
than the global economy, resulting in a greater enhancement of people's 
livelihoods and their communities than most other industries. In fact, the growth 
of the sector’s GDP per capita outpaced that of the overall economy between 
2011 and 2019, with an average annual growth rate of 2.9% compared to 1.7%. 
This was true for all key regions. Southeast Asia recorded the highest annual 
growth rate in tourism at 6.7% compared to 3.7% for the overall economy; while 
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the Middle East achieved a 3% growth in tourism compared to 0.3% for the 
overall economy of the region.  

The benefits of tourism extend beyond its direct impacts on GDP and 
employment, with indirect benefits throughout the supply chain and connections 
to other sectors such as agriculture, retail, arts, and construction. 

• For every $1 generated in direct Travel & Tourism GDP globally, more 
than $2 is generated through indirect and induced impacts. This means 
that the entire supply chain benefits more than twice as much value from 
tourism. 

• For every direct job globally, nearly 2 new jobs are created indirectly or 
induced. This means that one direct job in tourism effectively creates a 
total of three jobs. 

• Tourist revenues support not only people directly employed in the sector 
but also workers in other economic sectors including the public sector. 
For example, in the US, a 1% increase in travel spending generates $827 
million in Travel State & Local Taxes, which could create jobs for 15,530 
firefighters, 12,640 police officers, and 13,190 teachers. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

Community-Based Tourism is on the Rise 

Destination Canada’s market trends report identifies key trends that are most 
likely to have the greatest impact on the travel and tourism industry in Canada 
over the next one to three years. The importance of communities in tourism and 
indigenous relations are among key market trends.  

The primary goal of increasing tourism is no longer sufficient, and the emphasis 
on the well-being and safety of local communities - urban, rural, and Indigenous 
- has become more pressing. Destinations belong to the people who live in 
them. Cities and towns of all sizes are now taking a proactive approach to 
balancing the benefits and pressures of tourism. To create sustainable 
solutions, the true metric for tourism development must include factors such as 
economic prosperity, sociocultural vibrancy, and environmental sustainability, all 
filtered through the lens of resident quality of life. This locals-first approach is 
shifting the focus of destination development and tourism marketing towards 
more sustainable goals. 

Additionally, Indigenous experiences are becoming increasingly popular among 
Canadian and international travelers, providing sustainable employment for 
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Indigenous communities, and offering travelers the opportunity to learn about 
culture, history, and tradition. Research conducted by the Indigenous Tourism 
Association of Canada (ITAC) and Destination Canada shows that one in three 
Canadians are interested in Indigenous experiences, and that international 
visitors have an even higher level of interest (37%).  

   

READ MORE  

 

   

 

   

RTO 9 News 
   

    

Workforce Development - 'Discovery Days' 

The Discovery Day - Careers in Skilled Trades and Technologies Event, brings 
together tourism-related skilled trade/technology professionals and educational 
institutions throughout South Eastern Ontario for a common goal; to inspire 
youth to make skilled trades and technologies first choice career options. 
Originally planned as a virtual event, Skills Ontario, the organization RTO9 
contracted to lead this event, have organized in-person events for the students 
in Grades 7 to 12 at two amazing venues to be held in April of 2023. 

1. Tuesday April 11 at Upper Canada Village in Morrisburg. This will be for those 
from Gananoque to Cornwall. Upper Canada will be opening the blacksmith and 
the bakery for the students to have that additional experience.  
 
2. Thursday April 13 at Fort Henry in Kingston for those students west of 
Gananoque to Belleville.  

Connect with Katherine Hobbs at khobbs@region9tourism.ca to learn more.  
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How to Use Video Content to Connect with Your 
Target Market 

If you missed our recent Webinar, don't worry, we have provided the 
recording and presentation. You can access this recording any time and take 
plenty of notes from it! Social media creator and consultant, Anna Ruck will 
show you how to identify who your target market is on social media and how to 
attract and connect with them through video content. 

   

VIEW THE PRESENTATION  

 

   

WORKSHEET  
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We're Hosting Two Webinars On Social Media 
Marketing & Management 

Join RTO 9 and digital marketing specialists from Search Warrant Online 
Marketing for these exciting new Webinars on Social Media Marketing & 
Management.They will break down how to strategically analyze, plan, and 
create content for your social channels so you can walk away with the 
confidence to build your social community (aka, your mini eco-system). 

   

LEARN MORE & REGISTER  

 

   

    

    

Here's How To Connect With Us on Social Media 

Our consumer regional brand, South Eastern Ontario, gives a sense of place 
and the content found on our social channels, website, and newsletter, targets 
future visitors from outside of the region and locals that live within the region.  

We encourage our tourism partners and operators to share with us their stories, 
products, experiences, and packages with our South Eastern Ontario social 
media channels. Keeping us in the loop with your offerings can lead to 
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opportunities in features on our channels or pitched to our PR Agency. Read our 
blog post below on what our channels are and how to connect with us. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

We also monitor and share key market trends to help you respond strategically 
on our COVID-19 resource page on our website. 

   

 

   

Market Insights 
   

2023 Top Trends Shaping the Future of  
Travel and Destinations 

Twenty31 Consulting recently released the 2023 Top Trends Facing the 
Tourism Industry report identifying the top 12 trends in travel and tourism for 
2023, based on analysis from various sources and scenarios. These trends are 
classified based on their immediate and long-term effects on destinations and 
provide direction for destination managers on where to direct their attention and 
resources, how to address the challenges these trends may present, and how to 
take advantage of the opportunities they offer. 
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Here are some of the trends most likely to affect RTO 9 and its surrounding 
regions: 

• Recession will slow recovery, but tourism recovery will continue: Even in 
the face of recession, travel is a priority for many heading into 2023 
helping stabilize the tourism industry in 2023 and beyond. Travel 
destinations reliant on budget conscious travellers may suffer as well as 
other industries. 

• Currency differentials will impact affordability for some traveller segments: 
U.S. currency will continue to dominate, making travel to the U.S. from 
international source markets including Canada more expensive. 
Competitor destinations to the U.S., with cheaper currencies, may be 
more attractive.  

• Return of business trips create demand for flexible business package 
offerings: Business trips and MICE will significantly increase in 2023 and 



destinations with business package options and the ability to host 
conventions with flexible hybrid options will have an advantage. 

• Traveller desire for experiential travel will create a need for new offerings: 
Reviewing unique experiences and ensuring that they align with the 
brand and purpose of the destination is crucial. 

• Traveller focus on sustainable tourism changes demand for offerings: 
Consumer sentiment is prioritizing a focus on sustainable methods of 
delivering tourism 

• Nostalgic and multi-generational getaways in high demand: Travellers 
want to feel a historic connection with the destination, whether that be 
through nature, bloodlines, or media. Destinations should prioritize repeat 
travellers creating a story of history within the destination and creating a 
nostalgic vibe within experiences and accommodations offered 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

Tourism Industry Association of Ontario: State of the 
Ontario Tourism Industry Report  

Tourism Industry Association of Ontario (TIAO) published its Ontario Tourism 
Industry Report (December 13, 2022) covering four major areas: economy, 
labour, infrastructure, and the future of tourism in Ontario. The report discusses 
various challenges facing the tourism industry in Ontario, including labor 
shortages, economic instability, bureaucratic obstacles, housing and 
transportation difficulties, and a lack of investment and development 
opportunities. It also emphasizes the importance of sustainability and innovation 
in driving future growth in the industry. Despite ongoing challenges related to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the report remains optimistic about the future of tourism in 
Ontario and calls for continued collaboration between industry and government 
partners to achieve this goal. Here are some of the key takeaways: 

• 4 in 10 tourism operators forecast profitability in 2024 and beyond.  
• Tourism businesses have accumulated soaring debt to remain financially 

viable during the pandemic. Not all tourism markets and regions are 
rebuilding at the same pace, with Northern Ontario still hard-hit.  

• Business travel—including transient travel and meetings and 
conventions—has been far slower to return. This has a disproportionate 
effect on major urban centres, but most consumers are also unaware of 
the range of Ontario destinations outside of urban centres that benefit 
from meeting and convention options. 
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• International gateway cities like Greater Toronto and Ottawa play an 
important role in attracting high volumes of visitors, many of whom travel 
to other regions of the province. 

• Provincial and federal taxes present barriers for growth (e.g., provincial 
beer tax, federal excise tax). While other taxes are geared toward growth 
(e.g., Municipal Accommodation Tax), these could be retooled to 
maximize their benefits. 

• The lack of comprehensive and affordable public transportation within 
and between Ontario destinations limits travel and commuting options, 
precludes opportunities for multi-destination travel, and impacts business 
recruitment and retention. 

• Limited availability of affordable housing impacts workforce recruitment, 
retention, and dispersion to rural tourism economies. 

• Access to reliable, high-speed broadband is critical to participating in an 
increasingly digital economy. Some areas of Ontario remain 
underserviced, placing rural and Indigenous tourism economies at a 
disadvantage. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

Business Intelligence Survey Report 

Tourism HR Canada released Business Intelligence Survey Report (January 25, 
2023). In total, 700 businesses were interviewed by telephone survey. Here are 
some key highlights: 

• Of those interviewed, 30% of businesses represented the 
accommodations industry, 29% recreation and entertainment, 15% travel 
services, 12% food and beverage services, and 12% transportation. Over 
three quarters (79%) were open with no limitations or restrictions. Those 
operating in Quebec reported the largest proportion of operating with 
restrictions. 

• A quarter (24%) of respondents had no paid employees, while the 
majority (47%) had between 1 and 19 employees. Three-quarters (74%) 
of businesses operate on an annual basis. Those who operate on a 
seasonal basis operate predominantly in the summer (91%), followed by 
fall (58%), and spring (55%). 

• Close to half (46%) of businesses interviewed actively had job vacancies; 
this finding was consistent across all industry groups. 

• Nearly two-thirds (64%) of all businesses were experiencing difficulties 
with the recruitment of workers, and 35% with retention. 

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/32b39866b6f33e31640d94ddb4360898/eJyNkM1qwzAQhN9lz_6JrdiyfAshBOM0h9Key2KpVNiWhLRJSYPfvUpbSg8t9Loz-w0zVyBl0FAnoYXRlryBBLwatNPK0NYawuFDLMqKsSqBSZtx7-3JQXv97fdbv11LzmuRAF2cipaH-8227477p0N37KPVoY8Z_-E0YvWDs7vbdAdYlj_Bata0O0d2gJb8Sd0aSR1b0aOfov-FyIU2z4OexkDoKQsswxnfrMHXkA12zrFYSSkKmdYVNulaYJEi50VaC1YJFKLmrMycfI5p6Jwy8muqXl0-M5d38bhtkQ==


• More than half (59%) of businesses indicated that their current operating 
conditions had improved when compared to the summer of 2021, with 
those in the travel services industry stating the greatest level of 
improvement (77%). For businesses whose operating conditions have 
weakened, 39% of these businesses were considering reducing 
operating hours and reducing product offerings (24%). 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

US Sentiment for Travel to Canada  

Destination Canada’s latest US Sentiment Report reveals how US residents feel 
about travelling to Canada (November 15-22, 2022). Here are the highlights: 

• After seeing a spike in enthusiasm to visit Canada last month following 
eased border restrictions, likelihood to travel to Canada in the next 9 
months has decreased (39%, down from 53%), but remains higher than 
levels seen in the months prior. 

• Canada remains among the top desired foreign destinations that 
Americans most want to visit in the next 12 months, second only to Italy, 
and slightly ahead of the UK and Mexico. 

• There is a continuing upward trend in perception that Canada is safe to 
travel to – this safety sentiment is shared by two-thirds (67%) of 
Americans. 

• At the same time, 60% of respondents indicated that they consider 
Canada to be easy and safe to travel to, while 77% are excited to embark 
in a leisure travel trip within the next 12 months, both being positive 
trends compared to the previous months. 

• 42% of US travellers feel that transport costs are a consideration that 
would prevent them from visiting Canada, a stable trend since July as 
inflation arises as a global travel issue. 

• For those who were likely to travel to Canada, 30% are likely to visit 
Ontario, with the province being ahead of BC (24%) and Québec (20%). 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

 

   

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/71f480627b69d7d5ec1c300400986d8d/eJyNkEFvwjAMhf-Lz-0yilihN4QQqso4TNt5Cq0ZUVMnchykCvW_L2wTp03a0c_P39PzFQRJk9QdVNC7olxCBoyt8QZJNo5Et1_LWbGYzxcZWEP9jl30UF1_u73vb2pRluUsAxk9Jsvry3rT1Ifd-74-NMnqNaeM_3CWq8en1Z2zfV7Xe5imP8E4GNleEjtAJRzx1qgzqZW8sU3-s4gPlVLiIpswnPmh1crqYxrzQXOPkhs6OR60GEfqGIMhDCGJgtaaD6QW8xD5gmPO6B2LSqnae6Tu52UNjt_Z0ye8mHaz
https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/7cbb6e5d1d808464b77033347635de18/eJyNkcGKwjAQht8lsLdqtOJWexMpUnR7WPVcYjPVoW0S0mlFxHff0V08yC4sIcMk8883_MlVEBhlKNUiFpUNo5kIhIcCHYKhpTWkikdxHE4nk2kgajTVytvOifj6W--zfr8NoyiaBIIuDliy-1ws12m2yjdptmapU55n_Iczm4_e509O8rFIN-J2-xMMDVLSM7sVMfkO7o40siva-5r1JyLXxlKez-ehhpbQKEJrCmWUVsPCNrJFglZqKFVXkyyx5pPyxQl7kONoFA3227dwtOUR2HDgvLSe486rHmpOyHJYPoCcDHhntofmAHcVr1AuGvDII184TCgqNMf8RZ8fkJ_k2Kk6T7Kh0yX7VM6B0T-ftIbLt9vbF6GImSw=


Media Spotlight 
   

    

Forbes Names Air Canada One of the Best Employers 

Air Canada has been recognized by Forbes as one of Canada's Best Employers 
for 2023 for the eighth year in a row, highlighting the company's dedication to 
providing exceptional job opportunities for its Canadian employees. The ranking 
was determined through surveys of over 12,000 employees working for 
companies with at least 500 staff in Canada, taking into consideration factors 
such as employee recommendations, working conditions, compensation, and 
growth opportunities. 

Arielle Meloul-Wechsler, Executive Vice President, Chief Human Resources 
Officer and Public Affairs, attributes this success to the company’s dedication to 
create a positive work environment that supports employee fulfillment and 
development and the hard work of their more than 36,000 dedicated employees. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

The IMPACT Conference Promoting Sustainability and 
Regenerative Tourism 

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/63d545c33b4f9c29ce296ee9ed793a59/eJyNUMFqwzAM_Ref4zl1aNPkVkopIV0PYzsPzVEX08Q2tpIRSv59bld62mAnoaen9550YYQGDFUNK9nZynzNEuZRaafR0NYaAnUbLuQyy5YJ67Q5770dHCsvv-0-5ldU5nmRJ4wmh5Hy-rLZ1tVx_36ojnWkOvDR4z866yJdFQ-d3fOmOrB5_lMYe027MWoHVpIf8HpRo-NV9Oa7yG-JXCiFUGCg0dHZw4idwa_wpEDIVGYiXQi5EqA9v5GAG-ix4dYgt6c7FvgHBuLYu85O6GM78ZP1EbwWjvqzpZYrawKqgfSIfELwIgYE59A09-_WOP3EnL8Bv-WDxA==


The IMPACT Sustainability Travel and Tourism Conference wrapped up in 
B.C.’s capital city, Victoria mid January. The first day of the conference, ‘the Day 
of Impact’, was a way for attendees to experience aspects of the Victoria region 
that have sustainable or regenerative qualities, including indigenous history, 
before starting the (indoor) conference agenda on the following day. 

During the next three days, conference attendees delved into the topic of 
regenerative tourism, listening to a variety of speakers discuss important topics 
such as biodiversity and climate action. They heard insights from experts on 
sustainability planning and partnership development and learned about 
innovative techniques and technologies that support sustainable practices in 
various contexts. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

Revenge Travel: Taking a Responsible Approach 

According to a new Allianz Global Assistance survey – conducted by Ipsos – 
70% of Canadian millennials are packing their bags and taking a vacation this 
year, and over half of travelling millennials say they’re revenge travelling – 
unapologetically making up for lost travel time during the pandemic. 

The survey also reported that 89% of travelling millennials say they desperately 
need a vacation this year. 

And it also revealed that millennials are seemingly responsible travellers who 
proactively plan to obtain travel insurance before they take a trip. Three quarters 
of the generation believe travel insurance coverage is more important or equally 
as important now versus before the pandemic. 

More travel trends among Canadian millennials include: 

• Three quarters of millennials feel that an annual vacation is important 
• Half of millennials typically escape the cold and take a winter vacation, 

but 55% are confident they are taking a winter vacation this year 
• 62% of millennial travellers plan to travel internationally, while 38% plan 

to travel domestically for their next vacation 
• Millennials are well into adulthood and this life stage is reflected in their 

vacation plans – 71% are taking a trip with family or a partner, while 15% 
are travelling with friends, 12% are solo travelling, and two percent are 
taking a work trip 

   

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/4d5408e195c7636bed78ac0940f30a76/eJyNkMFOwzAQRP_FXOMEUkKa3KqqqqK0FUJw4ISMs5RVEtuy14lClX_HBQQXkLjuzL6d2RMjUEJR1bCStTrNlyxiFiQaBEVrrUjID_EqzRaLLGIdqnZrtTesPP22-62fp2meF0XEaDIQLPd3q3VdHbZPu-pQB6sRNtz4D2dZXN78cDb7VbVj8_wnGHqkzRDYjpVkPZwbNRha0YPtgv-VyLgyScZxjMmKATpjwblY6j5xAC2qI3fekUAlnrFDmriFIyiwgnAATtpbdD0XxLE34UFcavUCoY2E5CJ-LG4z4m_72l-HMMIYUM3XJ2uYPiPN78vHfl0=


LEARN MORE  

 

   

 

   

Workforce Development 
   

TIAO Advancing Sustainable Tourism in Ontario: Take 
the Sustainable Tourism 2030 Pledge 

Date: February 22nd, 2023 1:30 - 2:30 PM 

Attend TIAO's session with the GreenStep team to learn about the Sustainable 
Tourism 2030 Pledge, which aims to make Ontario a leader in sustainable 
tourism. By attending you will learn about how to measure your sustainability 
performance, an overview of the criteria used to assess your business or 
destination and be part of a community of industry businesses and destinations 
making a commitment to improving their results by 2030. 

   

LEARN MORE & REGISTER  

 

   

    

Rainbow Registered Program 

Rainbow Registered is a national accreditation for LGBT+ friendly businesses 
and organizations. When you see a Rainbow Registered symbol, you know the 
business or organization meets a stringent set of standards to ensure LGBT+ 
customers feel safe, welcomed, and accepted. 

The accreditation program grants a time-limited recognition to businesses and 
organizations for demonstrating compliance with the quality standard. 
Accredited businesses are deemed market ready for the LGBT+ customer and 
given the right to be associated with the program’s prestigious Rainbow 
Registered designation mark. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

 

CGLCC D&I TRAINING OPTIONS  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/d79a7b98439f57a8244e5b0e76828fb8/eJyNkEFPwkAQhf_LeO22BYLS3khDSC2QaPTgyYztBDYtu5vdgQZJ_7uDGE6aeH3z5nvz5gxMBg2XDeTQ2vHDDCLwVGunyXBhDWP9PRyNp5PJNIJOm3bp7cFBfv5t9za_qCKlowj45EgsL8_zoio3y_dVuanE6tBLxn84syy9z26cxXpermAY_gTTXvPiKOwAOfsDXRo1Wlrxq-_Ev2N2IU-Svu9j9nikznkKIa7tPmFstdkqVKI4a4L-6Eihc95ivVNsRRfyltR1MbmL37KnAtXn-jFlyRYrmebncRWdrhcMXz5cdxk=
https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/174acd01c42ba49c48996df02ad5796d/eJyNkMFuwjAQRP9lzxGmRiGQW4QoMoEc2qJyQyZZtS5gW_YmKUX595oWwYVKva12Zt9o9gSEWmoSFaSwMzwZQQQOS2UVapoYTbL8ER94PBjEEeyV3s2cqS2kp3u3V_285UmSjCOgo8VgeXnKJrkoZpuFKPJgtdKFjP9wRuP-8MaZLjOxgK77E4wHRdMmsD2k5Go8N6pUaEUrtw_-dyLrU8Zq3x-2uO19GXPo1Z6FWWnpmMM35Qkdey02n_NsvbLr5jnm2_KRNx9xOxdtCJHWoq4uH8rx-BvVfQOmB24E
https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/202e15d20089811b2b59a025b2757bd6/eJyNkEGLwjAQhf9LzsXYxnaa3kRESl0Psnte0ibFoE1COl0Q6X93dBdPu7DX9958jzc3hsYph7VmFTv7DEqWsGg6G6xxuPEOVfc00ywXIk_YxbrzLvopsOr22-3Lf6gZFAAJw2swFHk_rjdNfdh97utDQ9GgInX8h1PKZSFfnO3but6zef4TbAaL2y9ij6zCOJnHIm1pFX7EC-VPiGGsOH92Lazrp9F6N_oeF50fuAqBK6Thp4EYPF0JWUoOAqDtZavzArK0XWqSW1OmUgFkQhnqpUPj9M_TGnP9bp_vZxNxVQ==
https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/dd9a5af2ce10a193621ff731f5126de7/eJyNkM1qwzAQhN9F5xD9uLFk30IIwTjNobTnolprIhJLQl4XQvC7d5OWnFrodWfmG2avDCHYgI1jNTtFpQ1bsAydTx4CbmJA291FqVZFsVqwsw-nXY5TYvX1t-xDv12VLjVl8JKALK8v603bHHbv--bQkjXZTB3_4ZhKlNWDs31eN3s2z3-CYfC4_ST2yGrME9wWOU-r8C2fyX9ETGPN-b1r6UM_jT6GMfa47OLAbUrcIg0_DsTg8qmoKsmFENoaA8qAcL2RCnQPoJ01pSjlh6ZeCkJwP09r4fLdPn8BaNdxdg==


 

   

Baxter Student Ambassador Program 

Tourism HR Canada is a proud supporter of the Baxter Student Ambassador 
Program (BSAP) which is established by Baxter Media. The BSAP program is 
the only travel and tourism student mentoring program of its kind in Canada, 
offering learning and networking opportunities for aspiring travel industry 
professionals. The program is currently open to students at 16 colleges and 
universities across the country.  

Applications are open now and will close February 16, 2023. 
   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

 

   

Featured Operators/ Destinations 
   

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/77388d2ad567afa05684980cb2df30ef/eJyNkMFqwzAQRP9FZyuyZRw7voUQgnGaQ2nPZWOJRMSWxGrdNAT_e-W25NRCj7sz-4bZOyNtwVKjWM0uTpYVSxjqznijLW2cJei-xEwWeV4krDf2skM3elbff7t96PNWlmWVJYxuXkfLy_N60zaH3du-ObTR6gFjxn841Spdrh6c7dO62bNp-hOsB0Pb98gOrCYc9dxImdiKXrGP_jORD7UQ5EY0YTjjogMhU5mLNBOyEMYGb9DYE7f6ygn6iOJH-CCNPNCo5hGGI4QAyiH36E4Ig4jJ4L226udtrb5950-fzwd1vQ==
https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/c23a67e946712e82d15359a6d90ec027/eJyNkNEKgkAQRf9lniVLKU2IiAhZtIjI6i02HWipdpdtTCT899aKngp6nXvmDHfuQCi5JFZABCflBSE4YDAXWqCkqZLE82fY8_q-33fgLOQpNqrUEN2_7X7yduoFQeg7QLVGi6xXk2nCFvE-ZYvEopobe-MfTzjsDoYfz2w-YSk0zU8xXgTNbtZ9hYhMiW2jQthWlJmz5Y9E-hq5blVVnVqVVB6wk6uLW3HKj-PbaLfpbdlqGWfp3Nq41iiL9ysSrF_O5gEds2Ws


    

Tourism Winnipeg Launches New Digital Pass for 
Local Attractions 

The Winnipeg Attractions Pass is a new program that will be ongoing and 
features a selection of up to five destinations. According to Tyler Walsh, the 
Director of Marketing at Economic Development Winnipeg, the region has world-
class destinations and the Winnipeg Attractions Pass is an excellent way to 
discover or rediscover the region. The pass also offers a discount of up to 35% 
on individual admission prices for locals to save money. 

The five local attractions include a one-or three-day pass for admission to the 
Canadian Museum for Human Rights, FortWhyte Alive, Royal Aviation Museum 
of Western Canada, Royal Canadian Mint, and The Manitoba Museum. 
Residents of Winnipeg can buy the pass online without the need for 
downloading a separate app. The pass is supported by Travel Manitoba, which 
has introduced various other passes for Manitoba, such as the Manitoba Brew 
Pass and the Explore Churchill Pass. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

Ontario Bringing Economic Opportunities  
to the Northeast 

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/54e0f8630f138da6b4e63db2b45cc5d1/eJyNkE9rwkAQxb_LnI3bRtP8uYmIhFgPpT2XbTLEwXV22Z0oIvnu3bTFUws9Dcy893u8uYEga5a6gwqONs0LmIHHlhwhy9qy6Pbr-Jhmi0U2A0N83Ho7OKhuv3nv92mb5nkRPXJ1GCWvL6t1U--377t630Sp0z5m_IdTlA9P5Z2zeV7VOxjHP8F4ItmcIztAJX7AqVFHsZW8eRP1BxEXKqV6Yz-0YbyEeavVNFW5TMusWCqxg6dwSi7ETA77pKOetEmcDkHFCO0ccvfznwav30HjJ7gUbUE=


The government of Ontario is investing over $4 million through the Northern 
Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation (NOHFC) to support 13 economic 
development projects in the northeastern region of the province. This funding 
will help to create jobs, expand businesses and enhance the overall quality of 
life for people living in the north. According to the Minister of Northern 
Development, Greg Rickford, this support for community and business 
development is key in creating jobs, keeping the region competitive and 
attracting new investment. He added that the government is providing real 
opportunities for Northeastern Ontario. 

The NOHFC is dedicated to promoting economic growth and development 
throughout Northern Ontario by providing financial support to projects that 
create jobs, stimulate growth, and develop skills. Since June 2018, the NOHFC 
has invested over $580 million in 4,997 projects in Northern Ontario, resulting in 
$1.87 billion in investment and the creation or preservation of over 7,900 jobs. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

Ontario’s Initiative to Bring Economic and Job 
Training Opportunities to Atikokan 

The NOHFC is investing over $706,000 in six business development projects in 
Atikokan, through the Ontario government. This funding will help create jobs and 
support the growth of companies in the region. 

Here are a few of the tourism-related projects that are being funded: 

• $500,000 for the Town of Kapuskasing to refurbish the exterior of the 
Kapuskasing Civic Centre 

• $300,000 for Cedar Meadows Resort & Spa – a resort in Timmins – to 
build additional accommodations and purchase equipment 

• $200,000 for the Township of Fauquier-Strickland to refurbish the exterior 
of the Fauquier-Strickland Community Centre 

• $81,000 for the Local Services Board of Hallebourg to renovate the 
Hallebourg Community Centre 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

 

   

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/99cae8553ddc8e1510f514deb3d90a9f/eJyNkEFrwzAMhf-Lz_HcOnRpciullJCuh7Gdh-eoi2grGUfZKCX_fc42etpgoNPT0_d4uioBciR1qyp1ZFssVaYieAwIJGsmcf5rObeLPF9k6oR03EYegqquv93e9pNqi6KcZ0ouAZLl6XG1bur99mVX75tkDS6mjP9wluXsvrxxNg-reqfG8U8wnFE274ndq0riAFOjFlMreY6n5O9EQl8ZQ9wd_J13BsgQfPTGzmxups4RWb9GpLc0GjwTn9FrDoGjDISC0GthLR1oSlIHrpcU7EIAan--1sDlO378BJ7Qdms=
https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/171aa2f8fe0e287049b304ee00ebef08/eJyNUE1vwjAM_S85k4UFsdLeEEKoKuOA4DyF1BtewY5SdxNC_e-k28Rpkyb55Pfl56sSIEdS1qpQDdtspkYqgseAQLJgEue_wEc7nUymI3VCalaRu6CK62_aOz5sbZblSSOXAImy284XVblZvazLTZWowcWU8R-fWT5-yu8-y-d5uVZ9_6cxnFGWH8m7VYXEDoZGNaZWso-nxD-KhLYwhvj46h-8M0CG4LM1dmytOUSktzQaPBOf0WtHtX7ng5bokAaEQ-AoHaEgtFpYO8GGG0cp3IUAVP98roLL9wn9DWi5d6I=


Opportunities 
   

$71 Million Investment From Government of Canada in 
Infrastructure Funding for Parks Canada 

Terry Duguid, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Environment and 
Climate Change and Minister responsible for Parks Canada, and Randy 
Boissonnault, Minister of Tourism and Associate Minister of Finance, on behalf 
of the Honourable Steven Guilbeault, Minister of Environment and Climate 
Change and Minister responsible for Parks Canada announced nearly $71 
million over three years for projects in the mountain national parks. 

This funding will be used to improve infrastructure in Lake Louise, enhance 
dispatch services in Banff and Jasper national parks, and make repairs to roads 
and bridges. This investment is part of the government's recent allocation of 
$557 million over three years for infrastructure projects and maintenance at 
Parks Canada sites, to ensure that they continue to provide important services 
to Canadians and visitors.  

This federal investment will improve infrastructure, visitor experience, and safety 
in mountain national parks. Projects include community infrastructure 
improvements in Lake Louise, upgrades to emergency dispatch in Banff and 
Jasper, and road and bridge repairs in Jasper, Banff, Kootenay, and Yoho 
National Parks. The funding will also support design work for bridges in Jasper 
National Park, ensuring a safe and enjoyable experience for visitors. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/c34e979bdbdb4bfd7251f981e574879f/eJyNUMFqg0AQ_Zc9u1mjpCbeQghBTHMo7bksOiaLOrusoxKC_96xCaGHFroMLLx5896buQkC1EhZKVJR2yhZi0B4KIwzgLSzSLr4bi6jVRyvAtEYrA_e9k6kt99mn_0ZjRJ-gaCrA6a8v213eXY6fB6zU85Upz17_EdnvQlfNk-d_es2O4pp-lMYWkP7gbU7kZLvYd6oNLwVffiG-Rci16VKjeO4KDTqUvOnABUnqjt5hxTC2KkojGIVLtXZDuCxZU1pqwdDGhygI4NnmSxla5rGWGSQq_K6Y-eCeg-y6rGcSZX18qfD4kJtw3G1c4Dl49Y5XO-hpy9H64lj


    

'Safe Travels' Stamp Application 

The specially designed stamp will allow travellers and other Travel & Tourism 
stakeholders to recognise destination authorities and companies around the 
world that have implemented health and hygiene protocols that are aligned with 
WTTC’s Global Safe Travels Protocols. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

 

   

Every month, we’ll be sending you the latest insights, research and thoughtful 
perspectives on the issues that matter most to tourism businesses and 

operators in RTO 9. 

If there are any topics you want to read about in a future newsletter, please 
email lmedeiros@region9tourism.com  

with your ideas. 

Did someone forward you our newsletter?  
Subscribe here! 
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Get Social With Us! 

Connect and engage with our industry brand 'RTO 9' on social media. 
   

 

   

 

   

OUR INDUSTRY PARTNERS 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

   

    

You are receiving this email because you previously subscribed to TourismTalk’s email newsletter. If you would 
like to unsubscribe and stop receiving these emails Unsubscribe 

RTO 9 South Eastern Ontario 829 Norwest Road Kingston, Ontario K7P 2N3 Canada 

   

 
 

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/optOut/0/c154ab97a5c2f12c/6300067/a3b53d5e88b73d12
https://www.facebook.com/RTO9ON
https://twitter.com/rto9_on?lang=en
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/rto-9-south-eastern-ontario
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqIXKI2_d61WGFVXilCSLeQ
https://www.instagram.com/rto9_on/

